
4 Week Virtual Study Tour
with UOW College

UOW College is delighted to be offering a four week Virtual study tour program. Students
will be provided with opportunities to practice their English  language skills in a fun,
supportive and interactive online learning environment whilst learning all about Australian
people and their culture.

This course is perfect for all students - from complete beginner to upper-intermediate level.
Our experienced local teachers will provide a wide range of lessons aimed to develop all of
the macro skills: speaking, listening, reading and writing. 

Each day students will have the opportunity to learn about a new aspect of Australian
culture; whether it be local food, sports, University life or the local landscape.

Many lessons will be taught live  on location as we take students on virtual excursions
around the  Wollongong and the Sydney region. It's the best way to experience Australia
without leaving home!

KEY DATES:

2021: 16th August  – 10th September

2022: 21st February – Friday 18th March

Applications close 4 weeks prior to
start date



“Thanks to the classes…. we feel as if we are in Australia because of the city tours and campus tours. We are
learning about Australian culture and the aboriginal people of Australia, through this method. We feel
engaged and enthusiastic with the activities even though it is virtually”.
                                                                                                      Patricia Anne Yamaguchi (from Miyazaki University)

On a UOW College Study Tour students will have the opportunity to meet local University staff and
students, they will visit local landmarks such as Sydney Harbour, the Botanical gardens, they will learn to
cook a classic Australian reciepe and they will get to meet local students and community members. 

All of our classes are taught in real time on Zoom with live
virtual excursions and guest speakers 

Sample Program

Orientation
Virtual Campus
Tour
Surf Safety
Guest lecture
from NSW surf
life saving
Australia, a
sporting nation
Life of a student
in Australia
Meet and
interview local
UOW students
Conversation
cafe with local
students 

Week 1 Week 2
A

Meet local
Indigenous
students at the
Woolyungah
Centre 
Multicultural
Australia
Australian
workplace
culture
Festivals and
celebrations
Critical thinking
and
presentation
skills

Week 3

Australian          
cooking lesson
Australian
coffee culture
Tour a local cafe
and meet the
staff
Careers
workshop with
UOW Careers
Interview a 
local Australian
business
Aussie
inventions
Virtual
Homestay
experience 

Week 4
Wollongong
Tourism
Australian
landscapes
Virtual tour of
the Botanical
Gardens
Virtual tour of
Sydney
Australian
Popular Culture
Fun Aussie
facts
Graduation and
celebration

To find out more and apply:

email study-tours@uow.edu.au
Or Phone: + 61  401 451 971

What our students are saying:

Cost:

$350  (AUS) per week


